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Morphological variations or human chromosomes due to heterochromatic DNA have been the subject of numerous speculations for a quader of century. Chromosomal variations or heteromorphisms have been correlated to a nu~nher of clinical parameters and a barrage of conflicting vicws have emerged. An enlarged secondary constriction region [qh] of chromosome 9 and the heterochromatin of the Y chromosome are frequent examples that have been correlatcd with increased risk of abortions. Recently, wc werc referred two couples for cytogenetic evaluation, each having three consecutive fetal losses. Both males had very large heterochromatic scgrnents on their Yq chromosomes, while the male of the second couple also had an enlarged qh region on chromosome 16. To the best of our knowledge. such an enlarged qh region on chromosome 16 has not been reported before in combination with a large Y chromosome. A chromosome 16 specific alphoid probe [Oncor] Structural abnormal~ties of the X chromosome are relatively common with isochromosome Xq being the most common. While isochromosome for Xp has been reported, its existence n questionable since true isochromosome Xp lacks the lnactivahon center and thus 1s presumed to be non-viable. Most of these cases are In fact believed to be pseudodicentric (having one active and one inactive centromere) and contain at least one inachvation center. We report an 18 year old female referred for primary gonadal failure (elevated FSH and LH; decreased estradiol). Cytogenetics revealed a 46,X,psu dic(X)(q24) karyotype suggesting tnsomy for Xp and proximal Xq and monosomy for Xq distal to band q24. Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis using whole chromosome paint and XIST probes confimed a structurally abnormal dicentric X chromosome containing two inactivation centers. Additional clinical history included oligoammenorrhea with menarche at age 12 and insulin dependent diabetes mell~tus with onset at 14-15 years of age. No siglllficant Turner stlgmata were noted which may be attributable, in part, to an indeterminate X loactivation pattern. Mechanisms for the formation of pseudodicentnc X chromosomes have been hypothetical thus far. One proposed mechanism is a U-type exchange between two chromatids or chromosomes following a break in each at a homologous slte. This r e p u process would result in a dicentric inverted duplication or dicentric X chromosome. We propose another mechanism and suggest that the genehc constitution may have begun as trisomy X. Breaks in hvo of the X chromosomes at band q24 with subsequent fusion of the centric fragments would result in a pseudodwentric X chromosome. The remaining acentric fragments would be lost in continued cell division. Further investigation by microdissecting the dicentric X chromosome may help in understanding other atypical cytogenetic mechanisms for dicentric chromosome formation. These studies could determine whether the dicentric centromeres originated from homologous X chromosomes or are identical via duplication. 
